Embossed Tin Art

Materials

- Disposable cooking sheet or pie plate
- Scissors
- Nail
- Sharpie markers
- Painter’s tape

Instructions

**Step 1:** Cut your cooking sheet into several sections. If you are using a pie tin, one pie tin bottom will make a good sized canvas.

**Step 2:** Trim corners of each mini sheet to prevent sharp edges.

**Step 3:** Tape the aluminum sheets down to the work surface. Painter’s tape will secure it in place while embossing and protect hands from the metal edges.

**Step 4:** Start “drawing” on the aluminum using the end of a nail. Be sure to press down hard enough to make an indentation in the metal.

**Step 5:** Continue making embossed design until you are satisfied. Remove the painter’s tape.
Step 6: Turn the sheet over, tape it down again, and use Sharpies to color the design using the embossed relief as borders for the color.

Step 7: Remove tape and display your art!

*Credit: babbledabbledo.com